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Airband makes a survivor of 'Georgia'
Second West Olson takes home first place with a foot-stomping routine to 'The Devil went down to Georgia'
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THE BEST THERE'S EVER BEEN. Junior Lindsay Thomas and the women of Second West Olson

shoot down the devil in their first-place performance.
BY KAREN PENNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A packed-out and pumped up
Rediger Auditorium was the
scene of this year's Airband com
petition. The annual event, spon
sored by Inter Class Council, was
held last night amid screaming
students, faculty and visitors. "I
didn't expect it to be so psycho,"
freshman Libby Turnow said.
"Survivor" served as the

evening's theme, and a skit
mimicking the summer hit was
shown between acts.
Professor Daryl Charles, sen
iors Dan Bubar, Chris Hill and
Ja'Niece McCraw, junior Josh
Goad and sophomore Rebecca
Trego starred in the "Survivor"
spin-off, with Charles as the ulti
mate winner of "a trunk full of
one million dollars and a Pontiac
Aztec."
Immunity Challenges included

listening to professor
Ed
Meadors speak and eating a
baked scrod dinner from the
DC.
Appearances by
Walt
Campbell, dean of students; Bill
Heth, professor of biblical stud
ies; and Richard Allen Farmer,
dean of the chapel in a "whas
up?" commercial had the audi
ence roaring with laughter.
The lip-sync contest featured
12 musical acts ranging from a

real-life version of Super Mario groups were performing the same
Brothers by Second West song," said Kristin Rupp, who
Wengatz to a beach party with played the devil in the rendition.
Jimmy Buffet.
Since winners of Airband are tra
"It's so exciting. I've never seen ditionally male groups, being an
an Airband done so well," alum all-female contender was also a
nus Joel Sonnenbeig said.
concern.
Second West Olson won the
Kate Bowman, Bethany
contest this year with their routine Lasater, Rebecca Marialke and
to the song "The Devil Went Kate Oates choreographed the
Down to Georgia," featured on winning dance, and the group
the "Coyote Ugly" soundtrack. spent hours preparing for the
The second place performance of event. "We would wake up early
"Fins" was given by Jfmmy to practice... one of our practices
Buffet and the Coral Reef Band, lasted three hours," Lindsay
and
Second
Thomas,
who
English
placed
played the charac
third with "3 a.m.
ter Johnny, said.
Eternal"
by
Bowman agreed.
"KLF."
"It was a huge
ICC looks for
time commitment
presentations
- sleep suffered,"
strong in lip-sync
she said.
ing,
costumes,
]t was a concern
choreography and
previous to the
creativity. Senior
event that not
Vice
President
everyone
who
Adam Fennig said
wanted to attend
that
choosing
would be able to
which groups par
fit into the audito
ticipate in the
However,
Photo by Bryan Smith rium.
event is very diffi
in
spite
of the
FOOTLOOSE. Sarah Nurmi
cult.
overflow,
every
shows off her spandex with
Kate Oates, a wild leap across the stage. one managed to
Junior class secre
fit. Students stood
tary, agreed with Fennig saying, and sat along the walls and
"There were so many good acts crammed into the balcony. Steve
this year. It is always hard to nar Austin, director of student pro
row down the selection."
grams, hopes to avoid such con
Participants in the winning rou fusion in the future. "We may
tine were happy but surprised. "I have to sell tickets according to
didn't think we'd make it into the the numbers listed on the seats,"
performance since two other he said.

Homecoming activities offer time to renew friendships
BY BETHANY BERGSTKOM
STAFF WRITER

"For Such a Time as This,"
taken from Esther 4:14b, is the
theme for Homecoming 2000,
which begins today.
"[This is] reflecting a transition
from Dr. Kesler to Dr.
Gyertson," Marty Songer, direc
tor of Alumni Relations, said.
"We believe Dr. Gyertson has
been called to Taylor ... at this
particular time."
Songer, a 1978 Taylor alumna,
is the coordinator of the week
end. She said that even though
there are a multitude of activities
happening over the weekend,

Homecoming is really about
renewing friendships and being
encouraged in Christian fellow
ship.
The Homecoming Cabinet,
which began meeting in early
September, has assisted Songer
in preparation and planning.
Sophomore cabinet member
Jenni Mansell said, "The goal of
Homecoming Cabinet is to serve
... we know that it's making a
good weekend for die alumni."
Alumni had their first opportu
nity to hear Gyertson this morn
ing when he delivered a wel
come in chapel. This was also
the first time alumni heard

Richard Allen Farmer, dean of
the chapel, offer his benedic
tion. President Gyertson will
also be speaking at the worship
service Sunday at 10 a.m.
The Music Department is pre
senting a Collage Concert
tonight at 7:30 in Rediger
Auditorium. Several music
ensembles will be featured,
along with solos by Leon
Harshenin, Fred Schulze and
music students.
This weekend is also a time
for alumni to honor the conclu
sion of Jay Kesler's 15-year
presidency. A reception for
Kesler and his wife, Janie, will

be held tomorrow from 7-9 p.m.
in the Engstrom Galleria.
Sports fans will enjoy tomor
row, when the women's and
men's soccer teams compete
against Goshen College at 1 and
3 p.m., respectively. The football
team has their second home game
of the season tomorrow, hosting
Iowa Wesleyan at 1 p.m.
This Homecoming weekend is
especially eventful, as today is
also Campus Visitation Day. The
Admissions office expects 130
prospective students along with
the possible 2,000 alumni return
ing this weekend. A majority of
the activities for prospective stu

dents will take place in the music
and communications buildings,
while many Homecoming events
will occur in Rediger.
Receptions for alumni from
specific majors and interest
groups will be held tomorrow at
4:30 p.m. in various locations
around campus. This will be a
time for alumni to chat with for
mer profesors and classmates. In
addition to this, 12 classes will
have reunions this weeknd.
Songer said this weekend will
be good "if alumni returned and
could see that Taylor stands firm
on its principles ... and if our
football team wins."
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Liberated Wailing Wall shares Messianic message
Evangelistic society seeks to bring gospel of Christ to the Jewish community
BY LATONYA TAYLOR

NEWS EDITOR
The Liberated Wailing Wall, a
mobile music and drama team
under the ministry of Jews for
Jesus, ministered to the Taylor
community through a chapel
service Sept. 27.
Joshua Rubinstein, the team's
leader, said the group's name
reflects their joy and freedom in
Christ.
"The Wailing Wall is the last
standing wall of the temple in
Jerusalem, and traditionally
where Jewish people would go to
wail - to pray. They believe that
... it's the closest place you can be
to God on earth," he said. "We,
of course, as believers in Y'shua,
Jesus, believe that God has liber
ated us from having to go to the
temple. God indwells us when we
have a relationship with Jesus, so
we've been liberated from wail
ing, and from having to go to a
specific place to have a relation
ship with God."
The seven-member group's cel

ebration included traditional
Jewish music with lyrics from
Scripture, a skit and a song
Rubinstein playfully called
"alternative Jewish gospel
music."
Although somber moments,
such as when one team member
shared her testimony, were bal
anced by jokes and audience par
ticipation, Rubinstein said the
objections many Jews have to
the Christian message are seri
ous.
Whether they are observant
Jews or consider themselves sec
ularized, he said, many follow
traditions dictating that one can
not be Jewish and believe in
Jesus.
Others
object
to
Christianity based on evils such
as the Holocaust or the fact that
peace has not yet come to the
earth.
But
according
to
Rubinstein, a major reason Jews
reject Christianity is their fear of
losing strong connections to their
families.
"There's a strong backlash
against people who come to the

Students say changes
improve voicemail system
BY KRISTIN CONN

STAFF WRITER
For several weeks, the Taylor
student body has been adjusting
to the new voicemail system.
Changes to the system went into
effect Sept. 25 at 10:00 a.m. The
main difference is an increase in
the ringing time that is allowed
before the voicemail system
responds.
Freshman Hannah Kanuchok
said, "I think it has improved, but
some people say it doesn't really
work. [But] when it works, it's
great." However, she said that
sometimes the system still picks
up after only one or two rings.
Senior Alan Jones feels the sys
tem works "perfectly fine."
Alan Ours, technology servic
es manager for Information
Services, said that the short num
ber of rings had been one of the
main complaints he received
about the voicemail system. The
other is that it is inconvenient to
dial so many digits to find out if
there is a message waiting.
Ours said that Information
Services is working to find a way
of notifying students if they have
messages as soon as they pick up
the phone. If this is implemented,
Ours said, "Basically, when you
pick up the phone, you will hear a

stutter dial-tone if there is a mes
sage," Ours said. However, stu
dents who share rooms will not
be able to tell from the dial tone
which student has a message.
Ours also said that the voicemail
system will continue to pick up
immediately if a student is on the
phone.
The website for reporting
voicemail problems was reported
incorrectly in Sept. 8 issue of the
Echo. If students need to report
problems with their voicemail,
they
should
go
to
www.tayloru.edu/resnet
and
choose "request forms," fol
lowed by "voicemail service."

Upland
one-bedroom
apartments
available at
Casa Patricia
2nd Street and
Joyce Ave.
$385-$410, plus
electric. Range and
refrigerator furnished.
Call Nancy Holmes
664-4735
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JOSHUA RUBINSTEIN plays
acoustic guitar for the Liberated
Wailing Wall during chapel on
Wednesday.
#

faith from traditional Jewish
homes," he said.
Although Rubinstein, a secondgeneration Messianic Jew, had
not experienced rejection from
immediate family members, he

is involved in Jewish evangelism,
said several members of the Jews
took him on a trip to Israel that
for Jesus ministry had faced
helped him to understand his cul
physical violence from their
tural background and appreciate
families when they, revealed
his connection to Judaism.
their new faith. Some families
Larry Helyer, professor of
even considered their children
Biblical studies, said all
dead to them as a result of their
Christians can benefit from learn
Christian commitment.
ing more about Jewish traditions.
According to the Jews for Jesus
"I would like to see more of us
website, www.jewsfoijesus.oig,
as Gentile Christians explore
there are between 25,000 and
Jewish traditions. I think it would
65,000 Jewish believers in the
enrich our understanding of our
United States. Many call them
faith,"
he said.
selves Messianic Jews, Jewish
Helyer said Christians could do
Christians, Hebrew Christians or
this by inviting groups like Jews
completed Jews.
for
Jesus to their churches, or by
Ben Friedberg, a sophomore
observing
Jewish holidays and
computer science major, said his
knowledge of his Jewish her learning how the traditions are
fulfilled through Christ.
itage enriches his faith.
Rubinstein said the rigors of 15"I think it grounds it a lot
more," he said. "For example, month road trips, living out of a
we celebrate a lot of the Jewish 40-foot bus, and ministering 6
holidays. And the symbolism days a week is worth it when the
that could be considered group members remember the
Christian is just overwhelming power of their simple message.
"We want Jewish people to be
Just with Passover alone, the
symbolism pointing to Jesus as confronted with the reality that
it's okay to be Jewish and believe
the Messiah is [compelling]."
Friedberg said his father, who in Jesus," he said.
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Symposium brings new thoughts on servant leadership
Associate Vice President of Enrollment Services Steve Mortland shares his ideals with student leaders
B Y L AT ONYA T AYLOR
NEWS EDITOR

No matter how many years you
spend in the Taylor community,
there is always more to learn
about servant leadership.
That message was a key point
of Steve Mortland's speech at the
leadership symposium sponsored
by the TSO Leadership Cabinet.
Mortland, associate vice presi
dent for enrollment services,
spoke to about 65 students in the
Isely room Sept. 26. The 1985
Taylor graduate, who has worked
in various positions at Taylor
over 11 years, spoke on the topic
"Leadership As If People
Mattered."
He said he has recently discov
ered new meaning in a phrase
prominent in Taylor's literature
and community vocabulary: ser
vant leadership.
"My first impulse has been to
lead, and my second impulse has
been to serve," he said. "The con
cept of servant leadership is not
that I am a leader who knows
how to serve, but I am a servant
who knows how to lead."

FLYING PIG

A new restaurant
tn Marlon

Mortland said his study of
Jesus' leadership in Matthew and
Luke convinced him that leader
ship involves seeing people as
individuals.
"Wouldn't it be great if those
around us said they could not
escape being noticed [by us]?" he
said.
He also encouraged students to
leam about service through their
leadership opportunities on cam
pus.
"I don't want to say that lead
ership isn't something to pur
sue," said Mortland. "But leam
something about being a servant
and the humble spirit of Christ."
Jaillene Erickson, vice presi
dent of leadership services, said
Mortland's message echoed a
lesson she has learned in her own
life.
"Although in order to reach
Photo by Bryan Smith
people sometimes we think we
STEVE M JRTLAND, associate vice president for enrollment services, socializes with freshman Amanda
have to be a leader, the people Zulauf after Tuesday's leadership symposium. Mortland spoke to the students about servant leadership.
who have encouraged me most
have most often not been in a the speech "stirring, simple and the symposium will affect her serve," she said.
leadership style.
The next symposium will be
'real' leadership position," she humble."
"I won't have to focus so much held Oct. 3. The speaker will be
Parker, a leadership scholarship
said at the event.
Freshman Angie Parker called recipient, said her attendance at on being a leader, but I'll just housing director Lori Holtmann.
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"So live that your memories will be part of
your happiness."
-Author Unknown

Class of 1950 remembers Taylor of old
BY HILLARY BOSS
STAFF WRITER

In the fall of 1946, students
returned to Taylor's campus with
great excitement. World War II
had ended, and the G.I.'s were
returning to college. Taylor cele
brated a record enrollment of
nearly 400 students, and the
members of the class of 1950
began their freshman year.
Ed Shy, member of the class of
1950 and sports writer for The
Echo, remembers those early
days. "My first memory of
Taylor was my arrival day in
early September 1946. I was
unpacking my belongings in my
Swallow Robin dorm room with
fear and anxiety. These feelings
were soon allayed as friendships
were made and college life
unfolded."
Shy was a member of the base
ball team that won the Hoosier
Conference championship in
1950 under the coaching of Don
Odle. He also played on Taylor's
first football team.
Shy recalls the main dormitory
on campus at that time, MageeCampbell. He said the U-shaped,
co-ed dorm was ahead of its
time. Men lived on one side and
girls on the other with a locked
door between.
"Our dining hall was in the

basement," Shy said. "We sat at
tables in assigned seats that were
changed every two weeks." He
said the meals were served fami
ly style by a waitress, and stu
dents were expected to dress
nicely for dinner.
Before Taylor had the Jumping
Bean, the most popular spot on
campus to meet someone was the
college store, fondly remem
bered as Pop and Mom Curdy's.
The September 14, 1946 issue of
The Echo ran a story about the
newly remodeled store where
groups of any size could meet to
grab a bite to eat or just sit and
talk.
One unforgettable memory of
the class of 1950 is a prank
involving a red convertible.
Early one morning, ten Taylor
students moved a 1936 Red
Packard belonging to George
Toops into the parlor of the
Magee-Campbell
dormitory.
Later that morning it was dis
covered and everyone was asking
how it got there.
One of the pranksters, Bob
Coughenour, said that President
Clyde Meredith asked whoever
had done it to come forward.
"After 24 hours we felt guilty, so
we went to the dean of women
and confessed. The president was
not amused, but he forgave us

Photo courtesy of the VMIiam Taylor Foundation

MAGEE-CAMPBELL DORMITORY is the victim of a prank involving a red Packard convertible and the
class of 1950. Then-President Clyde Meredith did not find it funny.

because no harm had been
done," Coughenour said.
The Prayer Chapel in Sickler
Hall was a gift from the class of
1950 to present and future
Taylor students. Willbanks
called it "the gift that keeps on
giving."

International SCRAM-ble
"The prayer of a right
eous man is POWERFUL
and EFFECTIVE."
That
means that because Christ
has given us righteous
ness. God will not only lis
ten to our prayers, but He
will answer them! That is
power in itself. The Bible
holds numerous exhorta
tions on devoting yourself
to prayer: Proverbs 15:8.
Colossians 4:2. Philippians
4:6. to name a few. And
God desires to hear our
supplications and prove to
us His faithfulness.
In
Deuteronomy 4:7 it says,
"What other nation is so
great as to have their gods
near them the way the
LORD our God is near us
whenever we pray to him?"
So my first challenge to
you is this: experience the

power of prayer in your life,
and you can ultimately

the picture.
SCRAM's focus this year

change the world.
My second challenge is for
you to expand your prayer
time to include the body of
Christ as a whole.
When
Jesus gave his disciples the
Lord's Prayer, he included
these words, "your will be
done on EARTH as it is in
heaven." God desires us to
pray for His people every
where. not just for ourselves
as we so often do. We are a
body that cannot live without
the other parts, but how fre
quently do we spend time in
prayer for people other than
ourselves? It is difficult to
pray for someone you don't
know, in a country you've
never been to. and for needs
you don't know about. That
is where SCRAM comes into

is being Taylors "window to
the world." We want to be
the resource through which
you can obtain material on
the needs of other coun
tries. Every month we will
focus on a different coun
try. and provide the D.C.'s
with information on that
country's physical and spir
itual prayer needs. We will
also gather prayer needs
from missionary families
with whom you are person
ally connected, in order to
have testimony to the way
God is going to work. It is
an immense privilege to be
a part of the Taylor commu
nity. and what an amazing
and powerful thing it will be
when we are all praying
together.
-Megan Ritter

Shy said graduation day in 1950
was both bitter and sweet. "It was
bitter because it meant leaving a
campus life I loved and separation
from dear roommates, classmates,
teammates, professors and coach
es... It was sweet because it rep
resented four years of academic,

athletic, spiritual, and social
growth. Truly, my Taylor experi
ence prepared me for higher
ground."
-The information for this article
was taken from a memoir written
by Ruth Willbanks, member of
the class of1950.

HISPANIC ART

EXHIBIT AND RECEPTION
featuring the work of artist

Rebecca Glenn

of Knightstown, Indiana

October 2-31
Rediger Auditorium Building in the
lobby behind the Chapel Office
The Office of American Ethnic Student
Programs will host a reception on
October 2 from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in
this same area. Come meet the artist
and enjoy her work, which will be on
display and for sale at the reception as
well as in the Bookstore.
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Race is just another difference in love

BY SUSAN BEEBE
AND BEN ROCKE
FEATURE EDITOR/STAFF WRITER

A campus marked by its racial
homogeneity is always the target
for ongoing discussions and
debates over when students will
start to see past color and begin to
cross cultural barriers. But color
and culture are not always obsta
cles. As part of a generation that
is taught to be multi-cultural, the
dating lives of some Taylor stu
dents would shock those who
have gone before.
Interracial and intercultural
relationships are far from the
norm, but they have also ceased
to exist in the realm of the
absurd. This may be seen as
something to celebrate, but the
students involved in these rela
tionships, don't dwell on others'
opinions.
Junior Josh Rugema has been
dating Kristi Ackley, also a jun
ior, for close to a year. He said
that their relationship has
encountered little opposition.
"No one has ever said anything.
We don't really care ... Whether
it's accepted or not, we don't
know. It's a very minor issue.
I'm not afraid to hold her hand on
campus," he said.

Senior Alan Jones and junior
Lori Klotz have also been dating
for about a year. Jones agreed
that interracial relationships are
not as frowned upon as they used
to be. "Maybe it's just because of
my personality, but I haven't
encountered anything negative,"
he said Klotz concurred saying
"I think people are surprised
we're together, but not because of
our color, just because of who we
are."
Dating is one thing, marriage is
another. Thoughts about the
future bring to the forefront
issues that can be safely avoided
in the meantime. "I never really
think about it," Ackley said.
"The only time the interracial
stuff affects me is when I think
about if we were to get married
and have children. Then there are
many issues. I don't know how
to do a black child's hair."
Rugema is also content leaving
the tougher concerns for the
future. "There's a lot of issues I
feel like we'll have to deal with
later oa Right now we're just
trying to grow together . . . I'm
sure the more serious we get, the
more issues we'll have," he said.
Rugema's concerns are not so
much about race as they are about

culture. His background is hard
to trace, and he has grown up "all
over." Rugema went to high
school in Germany and watched
as his family has moved all
around Europe. "I don't like that
it's racial," he said. "I think of it
as cultural. The race has no bear
ing except for cultures coming
together."
Generation gaps tend to produce
the greatest amount of concern
about mixing race and culture, so
gaining family support can gener
ate much anxiety within couples.
"There are issues," said Jones.
"How will our families accept it?
Will they accept it?" But parents
tend to love those who love their
kids. "If I'm happy, [my mom's]
happy. It doesn't matter - black or
white; I don't think she sees it that
way," Jones said.
Jones and Klotz enjoy the dif
ferences that they share. "Being
from completely different places,
we opened each other's eyes up to
different things. We're so differ
ent, but that's something that
makes a relationship stronger,"
Klotz said.
Jeremy Case, math professor, is
a Caucasian, married to an
African-American womaa Case,
who has an experienced vantage

This is an age for

S
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SENIOR ALAN JONFS AND JUNIOR LORI KLOTZ met at Taylor
and have been dating for over a year

point, said, "Mismatched couples
have more to do with a person's
faith and religioa" He justifies
his position with the Bible. "In
the Bible it says we are all
'equally yoked,"' he said. Case
does not feel that his marriage
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has attracted negative attention at
Taylor. "In some circles it is
frowned upoa Whether or not
that is right, I would not attack
their position. If there have been
comments, I have chosen to for
get them," he said.

TWO reaches past Upland
BY BETII SHIVELY
STAFF WRITER

Now is the time for you to be heroic in faith and spiritual character. At
Talbot, wc understand that a seminary education doesn't Conic without its costs.
To come to Talbot will take .1 financial and spiritual commitment. But tlieic are
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TWO is a campus organization
committed to providing ministry
opportunities for Taylor students.
Taylor Christian Artists is
designed to give students oppor
tunity to minister to local
churches and community organi
zations. TCA is made up of five
ministries including Spectrum, a
drama group; Right-Off-Hand, a
puppet ministry; Immeasurably
More, a praise band, and Heart's
Desire, a female vocal group.
Taylor's
annual
Youth
Conference draws hundreds of
teen-agers to the campus for a
weekend of learning, activities
and interaction with Taylor stu
dents. This year's event is
scheduled for April 20-22.
Those interested in serving as
discussion group leaders or altar
counselors or in helping with
housing, music or publicity can
sign up in the spring.
The goal of Habitat for
Humanity is to educate the com
munity about housing issues and
to improve the quality of living
by building houses. Work days
are planned for Oct. 7, Nov. 4
and Nov. 11, as well as fall and
spring break trips.

World Christian Fellowship
provides domestic and global
missions opportunities for stu
dents. An urban exposure trip to
Chicago planned for this fall as
well as a spring break mission trip
are two of the avenues through
which students can serve.
World Opportunities Week is
designed to inform students about
missions and motivate them to get
involved. This year's W.O.W
will be Nov. 6-10. New this year
to W.O.W is Seminar Night,
when representatives will be on
hand to answer students' ques
tions about how their specific
majors can be used on the mission
field. Those interested in plan
ning next year's W.O.W can
apply in November.
Community Outreach ministers
to children, youth, young adults
and the elderly in the community.
Weekly ministries including Real
Life, Kids' Club, University
Nursing Home and Campus Life
are in need of volunteers.
Lighthouse Missions is a J-term
program designed to spread the
Gospel around the globe. This
year, teams are going to Bolivia,
the Czech Republic, India,
Ireland and Kenya.
The
Lighthouse Missions experience
provides cross-cultural credit.
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"If you want to make an apple pie from
scratch, you must first create the universe.
- Carl Sagan

Complacency in a wealthy America
BY ANDY BARNES
GUEST COLUMNIST

Make no
mistake. We
are not only
the richest
nation in the
world, we are
the richest
nation in the
history of the world. Only an
extremely small elite group has
had a better quality of life than
the middle-class American. It
does not matter if you are on
work study or $40,000 in debt.
You might not be rich in compar
ison to other people in this
school, but your salvation, your
education and the very fact that
you are living in 21st century
America, makes you rich in
every other sense of the word.
Whenever Christ talks about "the
rich" in scripture, we must think
of ourselves.
Even in this century, it seems
like every other American gener
ation has had something specific
to deal with, something to lift

them outside of themselves and
make them see the world in
clearer perspective.
Our parents witnessed the sex
ual revolution, the fruition of the
Civil Rights Movement, and
fought in Vietnam. Their parents
were bom in the midst of the
Depression, helped save the
world from Fascists and then
spilt the atom. Their parents dis
covered what it feels like to
inhale mustard gas and have
your lungs burnt from the inside
out.
What is the equivalent in our
generation? Our wars are easy.
We pray for our soldiers, tie yel
low ribbons around oak trees and
buy Stormin' Norman trading
cards, but at the end of the day,
the people who die are from Iraq
and the only people actually
doing the killing volunteered for
the job.
As a result, our perspective is
warped. There are probably bet
ter Muslims in Bagdad than
there are Christians in New York
City, and I think one of the rea

sons is people in Bagdad have
nothing to be complacent about.
So what does this mean? Well
we know to whom much is given
much is expected Of course, the
most obvious way to read this
passage is simply to say that the
more talent or money a person is
given, the more they will be
expected to use those talents and
funds to help others.
While this is tree, my friend
John Molineux saw something in
that phrase perhaps more applica
ble to the average college student.
He said that each of us has a cer
tain amount of baggage keeping
us from achieving our potential in
Christ, and that the more we are
convinced of our self reliance, the
further we have to go to reach
that potential.
The kind of security we have in
America, security from hunger,
war and persecution, makes it
easy for us to feel like we do not
need God and so the more we are
given, the stronger we have to be
to see through our complacency
and really follow Christ.

I am not suggesting that we
would be better off with an evil
dictator in charge of our nation,
or with a violent war on our
hands, but I am suggesting that
as things stand now, the specific
challenge our generation has to
face is overcoming the compla
cency that comes in the wake of
peace and a booming economy.
We need God as much now as
ever because we are still the
same fallen humanity. Our task
is more subtle, and there are no
deaths to mark the struggle.
Instead the battle is for our
souls, and our casualties are in
Hell.
America has recognized its
complacency, but without Christ
there is nothing to be done. Kurt
Cobain seemed to know that. He
sang about complacency and
then shot himself. As Christians,
our job in America today is to
show the world that there is
something to live for. We have a
cause, and it was, is and always
will be the most important war
to be fought.

Taylor Alumna's call to action on partial birth abortions
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BETH DAVIS, CLASS OF '82

It has been said that the pen is
mightier than the sword. I am no
warrior, so it is with some reluc
tance that I take up my weapon
and endeavor to do battle for
those too young and innocent to
fight for themselves.
In olden times, pagans were
known to sacrifice their children
to the altar to the god Molech or
other various Fierce deities.
Today, we sacrifice them on the
altar of convenience. I am refer
ring of course to the horror of
abortion, in particular, partial
birth abortioa
I firmly believe that despite the
moral decay in our country, there
are many good people who are
simply uninformed as to what is
taking place in our great nation.
Thanks to the liberal media,
many don't know what the words
"partial birth abortion" mean. In
brief, the "procedure" involves
delivering the baby feet first until
all but the head has left the moth
er's body. The "doctor" then
stabs a pair of scissors into the
base of the skull. The baby's
arms and legs jerk in a startled
reaction before the abortionist
inserts a suction device and sucks

out his/her brains and life. This
"procedure" is legal at any time
of gestation It is used for late
term abortions and can be per
formed on babies literally hours
prior to being born.
There are few issues in the his
tory of the United States that
have been defining moments in
shaping our nation. Slavery was
one such issue. Partial birth abor
tion is also such an issue. I could
not have voted for anyone who
condoned slavery and I will not
vote for anyone who condones
this gruesome slaughter of inno
cents no matter what his stand on
any other issue might be. His
moral character is obvious by his
choice in this matter.
The American Medical
Association has stated that partial
birth abortion is never medically
necessary.
The House of
Representatives and Senate have
both voted overwhelmingly to
ban this procedure. The ban has
been vetoed repeatedly
by
President Clinton. Though the
House has voted to override his
veto, 30-odd members of the
Senate apparently share an
appalling lack of conscience with
President Clinton I encourage
you to search your heart before

you vote this November. You
have an obligation to know your
candidates' stand on this issue.
Should the new leader of the free
world condone this atrocity as his

predecessor, and his administra
tion, has done during his tenure?
With this in mind, will you cast
your vote for life this
November?

Letter to the Editor
The Upland Town Council would like to express our sincere
gratitude to the Taylor students and staff who recently volun
teered their time with the Taylor Plunge. The approximate 600
students not only made a significant improvement in the physi
cal appearance of our community, but also the relationship
between the college and the community.
Since Taylor students are an important part of Upland, we
want to communicate our sincere hope that your experience in
Upland will be enriching and safe. Regarding your safety,
recently there were concerns voiced about traffic safety as it
pertains to speeding on streets and alleys as well as stopping at
stop signs by students. Speed limit signs are posted on the
streets while the speed limit of alleys is 15 mph. The conse
quences of traffic violations can vary. Traffic tickets average
about $100 each with the majority of the fine going to the
Indiana Police Academy and not staying in Upland. Car insur
ance can increase or be canceled and license can be suspended
Unfortunately, necessary accidents can also happen that within
a few seconds can result in a lifetime of regret.
Therefore, with the same spirit of cooperation as demonstrat
ed with the Taylor Plunge, we ask you to please adhere to the
speed limits and stop signs. Then, we can all look forward to a
good safe school year.
-Upland Town Council
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"We're half way there, livin' on a prayer, Take my hand
and we'll make it - I swear, Livin' on a prayer."
-Jon Bon Jovi

like girls that wear Abercrombie & Fitch...'

BY TIM WALTER

fan of GAP's style."I enjoy wear
ing my black suit with the stretch
fabric button-down," he said.
Gap.com makes returning to
school easy for women with their
"campus essentials" checklist.
Among the "must-haves" for
campus attire are a fitted leather
blazer, a lamb's wool crew, a
sporty stretch V-neck shirt and
boot cut stretch cordoroy pants,
which are available in many col
ors.
American
E a g l e
Outfitters
is one of
the Muncie
M a l l ' s
biggest
clothing
spots. Its
jeans and
long sleeve
t -s h i r t s
have been
huge sell
ers
this
fall. "We
have come
out
with

sophomore Cheryl Tjepkes said.
They are content, unconcerned
Every season, clothing compa
with the newest trends. As it gets
nies come out with new lines and
colder, those favorite flannels or
try desperately to start the next
sweatshirts appear. This type of
big trend. This fall as you walk
dress is available at most clothing
across campus, you may notice
stores, including Old Navy and
new fashions and old ones revis
GAP.
ited.
A fashion that will forever be in
In general, women are more
style is athletic wear. This style is
fashion-conscious than men. One
more typical for men, but still
of the big fashions many are buy
embraced by some women. At
ing into are Capri pants. These
Taylor, it is
pants might remind some of you
characterized
of less flashy clam diggers from
by sports team
back in the 1980s. Capris were
logos^college
introduced over a year ago, and
or profession
became a fashion necessity over
al. For men, a
hat worn back
the summer. GAP and other
wards or with
clothing companies have even
the brim just
started to market these pants for
over the eye
men, with some success.
brow usually
Abercrombie & Fitch is current
accompanies
ly promoting a line of paratroop
this style.
er pants. These pants feature the
Options for
classic cargo pants design with a
leg
wear
removable zippered bottom quar
include classic
ter. This allows the pants to be
blue
jeans,
worn as either full length pants
mesh shorts or
or classy capris. The lflng sleeve
w a r m - u p
T-shirt continues to be popular as
Photo by Bryan Smith
p a n t s .
well.
new jean TAYLOR STUDENTS SHOW OFF their fall fashions in the Jumping Bean
D u n h a m ' s
Old Navy offers simple clothing styles that
at affordable prices. They contin have really sold," manager is about your own individual per sporting goods, mvp.com and
ue to offer a variety of basic jean Rachel Cotant said. Contant also sonality, character and budget," Galyans are among the places to
pick up some new athletic wear.
and shirt combinations, with an said the store has exciting new Sophomore Ben Ranfeld said.
Next we have the mountainous
Now that you are aware what
occasional sweater, and their new outerwear lines; "Snowboard
line of dressier clothes called the jackets and Pea-coats are the new some of the bigger stores are sell suburban category. North Face
Old ]Navy Collection. And if you outer-wear fashions." Sophomore ing, here are some of the things bags, heavy duty hiking boots, a
have yet to purchase one, Old Heidi Lesner said, "I like Pea- different groups on campus are Nalgene water bottle and
caribbeaners are a must for this
Navy still offers both the tech coats because I look extra hot wearing.
A great deal of people on cam group of people who consider
vest and performance fleece, a when I wear them." Another item
women might want to check out pus are content to do the regular each day of climbing the treach
necessity to any wardrobe.
GAP put out a fall style guide is American Eagle's "drop zone thing. Jeans and a t-shirt are erous Upland sidewalks an
highlighting its essentials for cardigan," that zips from both the enough to get them through most adventure. If you are planning to
days. Those who adopt this style join this rugged bunch, rei.com,
men, including a ribbed turtle- bottom and the top.
Abercrombie & Fitch, GAP and seem to be the most comfortable L.L.Bean.com and Galyans can
neck, worker jeans, clean cut
khakis, stretch shirts and a trench Old Navy are at the top of the list people. "For any time of the year, supply your needs.
Extremists are those who push
coat. Junior Justin Kish is a big for the fashion-concious. One of my favorite thing is blue jeans,"
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

the fall features is the new line of
backpacks from each of these
companies. Also, for the trendy
man, a necklace is an absolute
must. All major clothing stores
have been selling men's neck
laces like hotcakes. The people
who feature these clothes are try
ing to show that worn, used,
rugged look.
"Fashion is more than wearing
the latest name brand clothing. It

the fashion limits. They make
radical choices in areas beyond
clothing. Areas like hairstyle,
hair color and other accessories
gain more focus. This is a great
ly misunderstood fashion. These
people don't want attention;
most of them simply want to do
their own thing despite popular
norms. "Everyone tries to
express themselves. I like to be
partially outrageous, but not
offensive. Everybody wants
attention. I don't dress for atten
tion. My clothes are only a small
part of me," sophomore Dave
Hoeflinger said.
There is yet another group that
says, "sweat pants-ain't nothing
wrong with that." Those of you
who never shower or comb your
hair know what I am talking
about. Shaving is an occasional
option. This style is for both
men and women and takes little
or no effort at all. The beauty of
this particular dress is that it
allows you to be lazy and let
your appearance slide.
Taylor has several great events
and programs, and there is a
group that likes to support them
on a daily basis. Airband,
Nostalgia Night, intramurals,
wings, dorms, the community
plunge and student activity
groups are among the many dif
ferent reasons to make T-shirts.
These people buy almost all of
the shirts that become available.
At the end of these peoples' four
years here, they have a wide
array of Taylor shirts to be worn
daily. Those who wear only
Taylor shirts may want to consid
er a visit to the mall. However, if
you are interested in joining this
group, just look for the sale
tables set up in the DC.

What is your favorite fall fashion?

"[My] new bowling shirt
that says 'Bud'."

"Anything blue, its all
about blue."

"Cargos and a button
down shirt."

"Capri pants are really
super on guys this year."

"I like clogs and belts.

Sports
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"I'd rather owe it to you than beat
you out of it." -Robert Peters

Taylor football looks to get serious after two straight losses
BY JOSHUA PETERS
SPORTS EDITOR

Penthouse men scantily clad in
togas, Jay Kesler in his usual spot
by the press box, and rambunc
tious young men canying a log
across the front of the enthusias
tic crowd. You guessed right, it
was the first home game of the
year for the Trojan football team.
In a game that saw wind, rain
and sunshine, the Trojans held
onto the ball for a shorter time
period than the joyous union
between Dennis Rodman and
Carmen Electra. The result: A
20-12 loss to visiting Illinois
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PENTHOUSE members cheer
on the Trojans last Saturday.

Wesleyan.
Taylor (1-2) lost six of their
eight fumbles, including one at
their own 1-yard line and one at
their own 11-yard line which lead
directly to IWU scores.
The
game itself was a seesaw event
with neither team gaining the
upper hand. Taylor was in posi
tion to take control, but ended
several drives by putting the ball
on the ground.
The Trojan defense held up well
all day, allowing only one drive
over 50 yards.
The mid
dle of the first half left freshman
Andy Phillips with an injury,
ending his game for the day.
After sports trainers aided
Phillips off the field, line-backer
Mike Kenney stepped up and
showed hd was ready for the call,
leading TU with six solo tackles
and five assisted tackles. Three
of his hits went for losses.
In his usual style, Scott
Blackford was everywhere. He
ended the game, totaling seven
tackles in addition to picking up a
IWU fumble and rambling 19
yards for the Trojan's only touch
down.
Wes Nicely had a great day in
the defensive backfield, inter
cepting a pass late in the second
quarter and returning it 33 yards
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TAYLOR'S O-LINE squares of against Illinois Wesleyan last Saturday at their fifst home game.

to set up Mike Moser's second
field goal. Nicely also broke up
five passes.
Josh Cole led Taylor rushers
with 58 yards. Jeremy Roberts
gained 31 yards and Jeff Walton

picked up 25. Cole hit on 12 of
14 passes for 84 yards. Roberts
was the leading receiver with 27
yards on five catches.
Moser contributed his part by
connecting on two field goal

attempts of 36 and 38 yards. He
also averaged 44.8 yards on six
punts.
Be sure to catch the Trojans in
action tomorrow for their home
coming game at 1:30 p.m.

Volleyball and soccer gain wins and gear up for next week's play
BY DEBBIE DOUGLASS
AND JOSHUA PETERS
STAFF WRITER/SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Trojans had a rigor
ous three weeks with a very competative early season. The past
two weekends saw Taylor taking
their game "on the road again,"
as Mr. Willie Nelson so elo
quently put it.
Taylor's volleyball team (13-4,
2-0) won an incredible 22-20
first game, then traded Bethel
sets (11-15, 15-7, 12-15, 15-12)
to win their seventh straight
match 3-2.
Amy Croft led the way with an
amazing 39 kills to go along with
her 18 digs and three blocks.
Kim Martin provided plenty of
back-up with her 16 kills, 28 digs
and five aces. Amber McClure
paced the Lady Trojans with 59
assists.
Taylor served up 21 aces, led
by Carol Hahnstadt's 10.
"This was a big match for us;
Bethel is always a rival," head
coach Angie Fincannon said.

"We struggled through some exe
cution problems, but persevered
to win," she said.
Taylor is rated No. 15 in the
NAIA polls this week, and hosts
NA1A No. 25 Mt. Vernon
Nazarene on Thursday.
In women's soccer, the Lady
Trojans (3-3-1) got off to a slow
beginning against Bethel but
extended their efforts to score
two goals within 10 minutes, then
added two more in the second
half to leave a somewhat bewil
dered Bethel with a 4-0 loss.
Debbie Douglass opened the
scoring, hitting a shot on an assist
from Kelly Goben. Nine minutes
later, Heather Rogers made it 2-0.
Sarah Zender and Jamie Carretta
set up Rogers' shot.
In the second half, Goben hit
her own goal with the assist com
ing from Rogers. Taylor's final
score came on an assist from
Jessica Linder to Carretta.
Karen Phelps recorded the
shutout for the Lady Trojans,
stopping eight shots on goal.

The men's soccer team has been
busy as well. Last Friday, Taylor
(4-5) lined up against Madonna
for a non-conference game in
Michigan.
James Hornaday scored the lone
Trojan goal on an assist from Clint
Sullivan. Keeper Andy Albert
totaled nine saves.
On Saturday, the Trojans faced
St. Maiy's and posted a convinc
ing 4-1 win. Hornaday paced the
team with two goals, while Justin
Marquardt and Stuart Davis each
picked up one. Albert recorded
four saves as the Trojans kept the
offensive pressure on the entire
game.
The Trojans host Goshen next
Saturday for Homecoming.
In men's tennis, the victories
keep coming and Spring Arbor
could only sit and watch their
chances of a win fade.
The Taylor men's tennis team
ran its undefeated streak to 10
matches as they quieted Spring
Arbor's racquets 8-1. The Trojans
ripped through all six singles
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SOPHOMORE KIM MARTIN reaches high for a block on the net.

matches without a loss.
Taylor travels to Goshen
Thursday to close out their MCC
regular season schedule.
Depth paid off for the Lady
Trojans tennis team as they won
the No. 3-6 singles matches and

No. 2 & 3 doubles matches
against the Anderson University
Ravens. Taylor dominated the
courts, as none of the matches
went beyond two sets.
Their next match is this
Thursday at Franklin College.
f

